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Funding cuts might put the brakes on plans 
for FM 1460, RM 2338, Hwy. 79 Bus.

by Shannon Colletti

by Shannon Colletti

In 2004, the Electric Reliability Council 
of Texas, which operates the electric grid for 
75 percent of the state, indicated a need for 
more transmission lines in Central Texas. 

Two electricity providers — Lower 
Colorado River Authority Transmission 
Services Corp. and Dallas-based Oncor 
(originally part of TXU Electric Delivery) 
— agreed to build a 345-kilovolt, double-
circuited, bundled-conductor, bulk-power 
transmission line that will run from Clear 
Springs, which is northeast of San Anto-
nio, straight through Hutto, to Salado. The 
ERCOT-approved project will be about 100 
miles long. 

“The economy in Texas is continuing to 
grow. We’re seeing more businesses and 
people move into the state. More impor-
tantly, the folks living here are using more 
electricity,” Oncor spokesman Chris Schein 
said. “You’re seeing a significant increase for 

The Texas Department of Transportation recently an-
nounced funding rescissions that will impact several road 
projects in Williamson County. Some of the projects will 
be delayed; others might get underway, but will have to use 
alternative funding.

“All I know is we lost a ton of money,” said Williamson 
County Commissioner Ron Morrison. “It’s a big blow. Ev-
erybody is shuffling, trying to figure out what we can do.”
What the cuts mean

Morrison said the county will prioritize which projects 
get addressed first.

“All of the projects will probably be finished,” he said. “They 
just may not be finished on the schedule we’d planned on.”
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Debate over new transmission line continues
the demand of electricity and have to have a 
way to get it from point A to point B.”

Schein said the reason the line will run 
through Hutto is because it provides the 
most direct and cost-efficient route.

“The fact is we’ve been asked to increase 
the north-south capacity between these 
two points to help ensure the reliability for 
Central Texas, and all of Texas, as part of 
the grid,” Schein said.

LCRA spokeswoman Krista Umscheid 
also said the project is needed to address 
regional transmission needs such as electric 
load growth due to population increases, 
new power plants and electric reliability con-
cerns. The proposed project would alleviate 
the transmission congestion and the higher 
costs for electricity associated with bringing 
power from the plants to consumers.

Citizens agree a new line is necessary.
“The Hutto Citizens Group is not saying 

the line is not needed,” said Charles Shell, 
chair of the Hutto Citizens Group Trans-
mission Lines Committee. “They’re saying 
it needs to be done in a responsible manner 
that benefits the citizens in Hutto as well as 
citizens in Texas, and we don’t think [the 
decision makers are] doing that.”
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visions of wHere line sHould go

• february and May Hearings will Help 
deterMine location

Source: Texas Department of Transportation
*All figures are approximations
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Proposed transmission line routes

Where the line will go
Both utility companies came up with 

a preferred route and multiple alternate 
routes. LCRA TSC’s preferred route is 85 
miles long and begins in Clear Springs. It 
has 20 miles of line running along a segment 
of Toll 130 south of Hutto until it reaches 
the Gilleland Creek Switching Station near 
Pflugerville. There the line would head 
northeast, partially looping the city, and 
eventually veer west to the Hutto Switching 
Station on Ed Schmidt Boulevard. It will 
pass schools and run through residential 
neighborhoods, developing subdivisions 
and commercial developments.

At the Hutto Switching Station, the LCRA 
TSC line will meet with Oncor’s proposed 
36-mile line, which will continue north to 
a substation in Salado. The total route costs 
an estimated $250 million, according to 
Schein and Umscheid.

LCRA TSC said the line cannot run along 
Toll 130 in Hutto. 

“While LCRA TSC will not construct the 
transmission line inside the SH 130 right 
of way, LCRA TSC’s preferred route is ad-
jacent to SH 130 and Texas Department of 

To Clear Springs

Federal
funds

$3.3 bil

Gas tax
$2.2 bil

Bond
proceeds
$745 mil

Vehicleregistration$1 bil

Other$325 mil

Texas
Mobility

Fund
$1.4 bil

Planning
  • planning and design
  • acquisition of R.O.W.
  • research

Building
  • transportation
  • construction
  • aviation

Maintainance
  • contracted maintenance
  • TxDOT maintenance

Use
  • public and medical transportation
  • registration and titling
  • regulation of motor vehicle dealers
  • traffic safety
  • travel information centers
  • auto theft prevention
  • rail safety

Management
  • central administration
  • support services

Texas Department of Transportation projected 2008 budget

$1.5 billion

$3.1 billion

$2.9 billion

$325 million

$185 million

TxDOT’s building budget was $4.2 billion in 2007 
and has dropped to $3.1 billion in 2008. This means 
that certain portions of the projected revenues have 
not met projections and, therefore, planned projects 
are being delayed.

Projected revenues*

Projected expenses*

N
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I heard in several forums recently that 
state road project funds were cut, but I 
still had many unanswered questions. 
Although not a pleasant topic, it is one that 
impacts us all. The same may be said for 
the transmission line controversy in Hutto. 
Our job at Community Impact is to answer 
these questions for our readers and explain 
the issues so that everyone “gets it.”

We have a staff of 36 now, and the 

Georgetown/Hutto/Taylor team includes 
an assistant editor, reporter, account 
executive, graphic designer and general 
manager. We share additional resources for 
Web and regional stories, but for the most 
part, our readers have a dedicated team of 
resources.  

This hyper-local focus, coupled with 
the unique model of a free, monthly 
publication delivered in the mail to 
everyone, has made the paper extremely 
well received. Our company has seen 
continued growth, and in a few months we 
will launch our fifth Community Impact 
Newspaper in Southwest Austin. With this 
change, I will be taking on a new role as 
market development manager. 

Southwest Austin is growing, very 
much like Williamson County. The toll 

Karin Shaver

General 
Manager’s 
Note

roads, multiple new developments and 
transportation projects coming may leave 
residents with unanswered questions. We 
believe that residents deserve local, useful 
information delivered to them with the 
highest quality and journalistic integrity, so 
beginning April 11 (4/11) we are bringing 
another 60,000 residents the “411.”

We are excited to announce that long-
time Georgetown resident Matt Painter 
has joined our team as our new general 
manager.

It has been an honor to work with the 
leaders and readers in Georgetown, Hutto 
and Taylor. 
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Georgetown
1  Motor on

Central Texas Power Sports broke ground 
on a 43,000 sq. ft. location at 2534 N. 
Austin Ave. Jan. 11. The store sells motor-
cycles, all-terrain vehicles, utility vehicles, 
parts and accessories. For more informa-
tion, call 948-9922 or visit 
www.ctpowersports.com.

Fire safety
The Insurance Service Office audited the 
Georgetown Fire Department last year 
and upgraded to a Class 2/8b, making 
the department among the top 1 percent 
of fire departments in Texas. The rating 
will take effect June 1 and should result in 
insurance premiums being lowered 6 to 
10 percent for home and business owners. 
For more information, call 930-3473 or 
visit www.ISOmitigation.com.

2  Hair be gone
Nails Spa and Threading, 1102 S. Austin 
Ave., Ste. 104 opened in December and 
offers manicures and pedicures with air-
brushing, waxing and threading, an Asian 
technique for hair removal with thread. 
For more information, call 869-2256.

3  Paint store ribbon cutting
Sherwin Williams, which opened at 2423 
Williams Dr., Ste. 121 in December, has 
a ribbon cutting Feb. 13 at 12:15 p.m. For 
more information, call 863-2609. 

Survey says
The City of Georgetown Parks and Rec-
reation Department is offering a survey 
to give citizens the chance to offer input 
for the revision of the parks and recreation 
master plan. The survey will be online 
until Feb. 15. Items up for discussion in-
clude future plans for the football stadium 
in San Gabriel Park as well as the city’s 
priorities for the next five to 10 years. For 
more information, call 930-3595 or visit 
http://parks.georgetown.org. 

4  New architecture office
Rothenberg Architecture opened a new 
office at 1801 Williams Drive. The com-
mercial and residential firm is working on 
the design for the new location of George-
town Fitness, to be located on IH 35 near 
IHOP, and other projects around George-
town. For more information, call 966-7988 
or visit www.rothenberggroup.com.

5  Assisted-living expansion
Situated on 100 acres at 1650 CR 245 near 
Sun City, The Lodge at Rocky Hollow 
will be doubling in size later this spring 
and is taking residential applications. The 
assisted-living home is certified and pri-
vately owned and specializes in caring for 
patients with Alzheimer’s and dementia. 
The Lodge has been open two years. For 
more information, contact Londa Hebert 
at 254-793-2311.

6  Wilco’s Swedish heritage
The Williamson County Historical 
Museum, 716 S. Austin Ave., opened an 
exhibit honoring Swedish immigrants Jan. 
26. The exhibit, “From Småland, Sweden, 
to Big Land Texas,” will remain open for 
one year with a traveling trunk exhibit 
available to area schools. For more infor-
mation on the exhibit, call 943-1670 or 
visit www.wchm-tx.org.
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7  
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7  Frying catfish
Following in his father’s footsteps, Chris 
Kerbow is planning to open his Catfish 
Parlour location Feb. 11 at 4159 Williams 
Drive. The casual seafood restaurant has 
two other area locations. Call 931-2050.

Domestic violence program
Southwestern University received a 
$66,000 grant from the Verizon Founda-
tion to fund a domestic violence summer 
intern program. This summer 10 students 
will help answer domestic violence emer-
gency hotlines, work with law enforcement 
officials to provide support to victims and 
more. For more information, call Suzy 
Pukys at 863-1987.

Hutto
8  Catholic church

In an effort to meet the needs of Catho-
lic residents in Hutto, Pflugerville’s St. 
Patrick’s Catholic Church broke ground 
in December on a Hutto location at 2500 
Limmer Loop. The church will have seat-
ing for 725 and is expected to open in 
June. For more information, call 670-3400.

Parks and Recreation grant 
The Texas Parks and Wildlife Board of 
Commissioners awarded a $400,000 grant 
to the Hutto Parks and Recreation De-
partment Jan. 24. The city is required to 
provide matching funds. The parks depart-
ment will use the money to develop Hutto 
Park with activity locations, wildflowers 
and bird watching areas and a trail. For 
more information, call 759-4000.
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CR 136

events    calendar

Community Arts Leadership Award Gala 
Presented by Georgetown Performing Arts Alliance

6-9:30 p.m. 
Reunion Ranch, 850 CR 255, Georgetown
Cost: $60
Contact: 943-5110

Glenn Miller Orchestra Concert
Presented by the Leander High School Band Boosters

2:30 p.m.
Leander High School Performing Arts Center, 3301 S. 
Bagdad Road
Cost: $25 in advance, $30 at the door
Contact: 800-585-3737, www.startickets.com

2008 Hoops for Help
The Harlem Ambassadors vs. Georgetown 

Hometown Team play to benefit R.O.C.K., Habitat for 
Humanity and other charities
7:30 p.m.
Georgetown High School, 2211 N. Austin Ave.
Cost: $5
Contact: 863-9709

Georgetown Partners in Education 
information meeting

8:30 a.m.
Georgetown Library, 402 W. 8th St.
Cost: Free
Contact: 943-5175, www.georgetownpie.org

6th Annual Movie Night
Benefitting the Williamson County Children’s 

Advocacy Center, showing Shadow on the Wall
6 p.m.
City Lights Theatres, 420 Wolf Ranch Pkwy., Georgetown
Cost: $25
Contact: 943-3701, www.wilcocac.org

Hutto Lions Club pancake dinner
5-7 p.m.
Hutto High School, 101 FM 685
Cost: $6
Contact: 759-3731

Georgetown Chamber of Commerce 
annual banquet

6 p.m.
Sun City Ballroom, 1501 Sun City Blvd.
Cost: $40
Contact: 930-3535, www.georgetownchamber.org

Hutto Chamber of Commerce annual banquet
6:30 p.m.
Marriott, 2600 La Frontera Blvd., Round Rock
Cost: $45
Contact: 759-4400, www.hutto.org

Ninth Annual Georgetown Home & 
Garden Show

9 a.m.-4 p.m.
The Show Barn, 425 E. Morrow St. in San Gabriel Park
Cost: Free
Contact: 863-2567

Artists Series recital 
The Georgetown Symphony Society presents Adele 

Anthony, violin, and Robert Koenig, piano 
4 p.m. 
Klett Center for the Performing Arts, 2211 N. Austin Ave.
Cost: $5 for students, $20 general admission and $25 
premium seating
Contact: 864-9591, www.georgetowntexassymphony.org

Williamson County Symphony Orchestra
7:30 p.m. 

Sun City Ballroom, 1501 Sun City Blvd., Georgetown
Cost: $8, limited availability
Contact: 789-5073, 
www.williamsoncountysymphonyorchestra.org

City of Georgetown Eggstravanza
Easter egg hunt for children ages 10 and under

9 a.m.
McMaster Athletic Complex, 101 W. L. Walden Drive 
Cost: Free
Contact: 930-3595, www.georgetownparks.org

Calendar events must be submitted by the 22nd of the preceding month. 
E-mail Beth at bwade@impactnews.com or call 989-6808.
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News or questions about Georgetown, Hutto or Taylor? 
E-mail scolletti@impactnews.com.

11

12

10

Hutto’s first growth summit
Hutto city officials gathered Jan. 28 to dis-
cuss the city’s 2030 strategic plan with citi-
zens. The evening included informational 
booths by Hutto ISD, Hutto Economic 
Development Corporation, chamber of 
commerce, Hutto Fire and Rescue and 
Williamson County Precinct 4 and more.

Protecting Mother Earth
Hutto Mayor Ken Love signed the U.S. 
Mayors Climate Protection Agreement, 
making Hutto the 20th city in the state 
to sign. The agreement is a resolution for 
cities to strive to meet the goals set by the 
Kyoto Protocol to address climate dis-
ruption. Signing the agreement does not 
legally bind the city; only that the city is 
agreeing to do its part in reducing global 
warming pollution and helping educate 
the public. For more information, call 
759-5961.

9  Pooch parlour
Dog-grooming shop Classy Dog moved to 
111 Taylor St. Feb. 1. The new location will 
have an additional 1,300 sq. ft. along with 
boarding and doggy day care services. For 
more information, call 846-1287.

10 New towing company
Triton Towing, 653 W. Front St., opened 
in January and is a full towing and recov-
ery service operating 24 hours a day out of 
the Collision Craft building. Visit 
www.tritontowing.com or call 252-2727. 

11 Burge Business Center
On Jan. 3, the city council approved the 
final plat for the Burge Business Center, a 
proposed 12.5-acre development located at 
the curve of CR 199, east of Cottonwood 
Creek. The property owners are still work-
ing with the city to improve the low-water 
crossing on CR 199 east of the property 
and to extend utilities to the site. For more 
information, call 759-3479. 
 
Taylor
TEDC leader retires
The Taylor Economic Development Cor-
poration’s Board of Directors accepted a 
letter of retirement submitted by executive 
director John Nelson. Nelson has been the 
executive director of the TEDC since its 
formation in 1994. Nelson said his major 
reason for retiring is 
his desire to spend 
more time with his 
growing number of 
grandchildren. He 
has agreed to con-
tinue working until 
a replacement has 
been selected.

Annual chamber banquet
The Taylor Chamber of Commerce 
honored its members at the chamber’s an-
nual banquet Jan. 24. Rachel Birkhead was 
named Ambassador of the Year. Sharon 
Mack with Taylor Cleaners was given the 
Customer Service Award. Irene Rosenk-
ranz was named Woman of the Year. Deby 
Lannen received the Chairman’s Award, 
and Keith Hagler was named Citizen 
of the Year. For more information, call 
352-6364 or visit www.taylorchamber.org. 

12 Dog groomer relocates
Tammie Sousa, owner of For Paws Only, 
moved her shop to 102 W. Fifth St. Feb. 2. 
For more information, call 352-1616. 
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13 Top barbecue
Louie Mueller Barbeque was named the 
Official Best Barbecue in Texas-2008 by 
Media World USA, producers of the “Of-
ficial Best of ” television travel series. The 
show will air Feb. 21 at 8 p.m. on Time 
Warner Cable channel 10. The video will 
also be online at www.officialbestof.com. 
For more information, call 713-962-8342.

14 Intermodal facility grant
The Taylor Economic Development 
Corporation’s Board of Directors ap-
proved a $50,000 grant to the city for the 
purchase of land from Union Pacific for 
construction of an intermodal center near 
downtown for passenger use. An architect 
has already developed construction plans. 
TEDC spokesman Jason Ford said he 
hopes new rail siding, parking and a new 
train/bus station will be completed this 
year. For more information, call 352-4325.

Taylor shopping awards
To draw shoppers into Taylor stores for 
the holiday season, the city presented the 
Why Taylor? Buy Taylor campaign and 
awarded 10 people with $100 or $500 in 
cash. Ben Montavez, a Taylor resident, 
won the $500 prize. For more information, 
call 352-5448. 

“I do all my shopping in Taylor,” grand-prize 
winner Ben Montavez said. “It saves me on gas. 
It’s real convenient, and the prices are fair.”

Mayor Ken Love speaks at the growth summit.
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The flower box • georgeTown
business    profile by Mark Collins

When one of Susie Ra-
mos’ cousins decided 

to become a nurse, Ramos had 
thoughts of doing the same, but 
her mother had a different idea.

“My mother said, ‘No, that’s 
not something I think you would 
like.’ Then my other cousin asked 
me to help her in a florist shop 
she was working at,” Ramos said. 
“I started doing flowers at a shop 
helping out part time, and I loved 
it. I knew it was what I was going 
to do. Now, I’ve been a florist for 
43 years.”

The Flower Box opened in 
1972 in an 800 sq. ft. space; 
three years later, Ramos and her 
husband, Marcos, purchased the 
business and eventually expand-
ed to a 3,100 sq. ft. building.

Ramos and her staff create 
arrangements for a variety of oc-
casions including weddings, re-
hearsal dinners, parties, holidays, 
birthdays, anniversaries, funerals 
and last-minute needs. 

“Arranged flowers are very 
important to people, and to have 
them delivered by florists is even 
better,” she said. “They love to 
have us come down and deliver 
their flowers. Sometimes I even 
take them myself on my way 
home. I get to see their faces light 
up. It is very rewarding.”

Valentine’s Day is one of the 
busiest holidays for Ramos and 
her staff. At the end of the Christ-

mas season, they begin getting 
ready by ordering flowers from 
wholesalers and making room in 
the shop’s additional refrigerated-
storage building.

“People need to order early, at 
least two or three weeks ahead of 
time,” she said. “We have already 
ordered flowers. I keep records of 
what we sold last year and a lot of 
what we order is based on that.”

National florists FTD and 
Teleflora both offer special ar-
rangements for various holidays. 
As a vendor for both companies, 
The Flower Box offers those 
arrangements, as well as custom 
creations, Ramos said. 

A lot of the floral arrangements 
are based on national trends, 
but some are created on the spot 
by Ramos and her staff. The 
trendy color now is green, but 
colors from the 1970s, including 
oranges, purples, hot pinks and 
other bright colors, are expected 
to be hot this year, she said.

“Trends are very important to 
the customer right now. I’ve seen 
the different times, where things 
have changed,” Ramos said. 
“People don’t mind spending the 
extra money as long as they get 
what they want.”

To keep up with what is in 
style, Ramos reads magazines 
published by larger florists, such 
as FTD and Teleflora, and attends 
conventions across the country. 

The Flower Box
910 MLK St. 

863-2023
www.theflowerboxgeorgetown.com

www.flowerboxgeorgetown.com

She is a member the Society of 
American Florists based in Alex-
andria, Va., and the Texas State 
Florist Association in Austin.

Owner Susie Ramos

by beth Wade

Roses are known as the most 
romantic flower, Susie Ramos said. 
Each color has its own meaning. 

Other flowers also symbolize 
feelings and characteristics.

Source: Susie Ramos, 
www.theflowerboxgeorgetown.com

Pink - Sweetness
red - Love
White - Purity
yellow - Friendship

aster - Patience
Bird of Paradise - Joyfulness
Carnations - Pride and beauty
Daffodil - Chivalry
Freesia - Innocence
Lily - Majestic
Sunflower - Pure thoughts
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flower dictionary
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The jerky at Taylor Meat Company 
is the best in the state, according to 

Texas Co-op Power Magazine. The compa-
ny has made the jerky since its opening in 
1947, but wasn’t recognized until Septem-
ber 2007. 

Taylor Meat was founded by the Zim-
merhanzel brothers, and the company is 
now run by Ron Ivey in partnership with 
his mother.

“Taylor Meat is kind of a well-kept secret 
in the area for people who are new,” Ivey 
said. “Hutto had this humongous growth 
and Round Rock, too. I’m not sure people 
realize that just a few miles this way, there 
is an old-fashioned meat counter. They can 
come in and pick up steaks and fresh meat 
products and some dinner ideas.”

The meat market produces at least 30 
different types of sausage and ground beef 
and operates a full-line meat counter with 
steaks, roasts, pork chops, luncheon meats, 
cheeses and award-winning jerky.

“One of our hallmark items is the Tip 
Top Red Wiener. When kids come, they 
get a free wiener,” he said. “I would not call 
myself a big hot dog fan eight years ago, 
before I bought this place, but that is just a 
superb frank.”

Ivey knew he wanted to be in business 
for himself. After working as a commercial 
lender, he found the chance to do so and 
purchased the business in 2000, he said.

“It presented itself as a good opportuni-
ty,” Ivey said. “I was looking to run my own 
business, and this was a well-established, 
good-running business.”

After taking over the business, Ivey ac-
quired a second plant location to produce 

fully cooked meat items, he said. The other 
location does not have a retail outlet, but 
cooks ribs and brisket for customers to buy.

At one time, the company had a kill 
floor and slaughtered cattle and small farm 
animals. Now the floor is only used oc-
casionally.

“We do a little bit of custom butcher-
ing on a limited basis. The demographics 
have changed. There used to be quite a 
bit of business here,” he said. “We opened 
[the kill floor] back up for hogs, goats and 
sheep, the smaller-type animals.”

Ivey ships most of the meat in from 
nearby plants after the United States De-
partment of Agriculture inspects it.

“We have a very extensive Hazard Analy-
sis Critical Control Point program, which 
is a USDA-mandated directive,” Ivey said. 
“We have to look at all our operations and 
each procedure in that operation and iden-
tify if it has a critical element that could 
cause a problem.”

The HACCP program is one way Taylor 
Meat Company ensures its meat products 
are safe for customers. Another way the 
company ensures quality is by asking for 
a letter of guarantee and a certificate of 
analysis from its suppliers and vendors on 
incoming products before they arrive at the 
loading dock.

“Our steaks are not pre-cut and pack-
aged,” Ivey said. “We cut rib eyes and 
T-bones to the customers’ liking, as far 
as thickness. The ground beef is freshly 
ground here; it is not stuff that has been 
ground somewhere else. It is quality and 
freshness that we strive for.”

The company distributes meat to area 
H-E-Bs, Brookshire Brothers and markets 
in Austin. The meat can also be found in 
restaurants in Taylor and Hutto.

The meat counter is open Monday 
through Friday 6 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. and 
Saturday 7 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

Owner Ron Ivey

Taylor Meat Company
2211 W. Second St.

352-6357
www.taylormeat.com

During hunting season, hunters can bring 
in wild game, including deer and hogs, for 
processing. Taylor Meat will also process some 
exotic game and has worked with elk before. 
The store can produce jerky or sausage 
from the fresh meat. Call the store for more 
information.

Taylor meaT company • Taylor
business    profile
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dance-n-groove • hUTTo
business    profile Performing has always been a pas-

sion for Kirstin Gaul, and every 
day at 4 p.m., she gets to dance in 
front of her students and teach them 
to enjoy it as much as she does.

Gaul opened Dance-N-Groove in 
2005. The dance studio now has 40 
students starting at age 3 who partici-
pate in 10 classes that include ballet, 
jazz, hip hop and musical theater.

“I always loved to perform and 
teach,” Gaul said. “I performed at 
local events and was with a local per-
forming troupe when I was little. We 
did dancing, acting and singing.”

Gaul said her mother always told 
her she began dancing before she 
could walk. In fourth grade, her fam-
ily moved to Hutto. 

She had some dance experience as a 
child, but did not begin serious dance 
training until her freshman year of 
high school.

After graduating from Hutto High 
School, Gaul spent a year at Weath-
erford College and performed with 
the Seventh Command Performance 
Company. She later graduated from 
Temple College.

“I was in the performance company 
[in Weatherford], and we studied all 
styles of dance. I also took classes 
from a local on-stage dance studio,” 
she said.

Gaul’s favorite styles of dance are 
jazz and musical theater because of 
the high energy, she said. Her students 
tend to favor those styles as well, but 
she stresses the importance of ballet 

Dance-N-Groove
80 Mager Lane

422-0378
www.dancengroove.com

dreaming angelS 
Dreaming Angels is a competitive dance group 
for ages 5-18. The group competed last year in a 
showcase in Pflugerville and placed third overall. 
The group is scheduled to perform at Walt Disney 
World in 2009. 

To raise money, Dance-N-Groove will host a garage 
sale 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. March 8 at the studio. The team 
is seeking donations for the sale.

n

Owner Kirstin Gaul

79
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Mager Ln. / CR136
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Dance-N-
Groove

by beth Wade

for any dancer.
“Ballet is very important because 

it is the basic of all dance,” Gaul said. 
“With ballet, you learn how to hold 
your body and carry yourself to dance. 
A lot of the technique and steps you 
learn in ballet [make it easier] to pick 
up jazz, hip hop and tap. A lot of it is 
interlinked together.”

Gaul expects to add new programs 
this year, including mommy-and-me 
and adult classes. 

Her classes are typically held 
throughout the school year, but she is 
working to begin eight-week sessions 
for students who do not want to com-
mit to a full year, she said.

At the end of each year, every class 
performs two to three routines at a big 
show. This year “Dancing through the 
Years” will be the studio’s fourth show. 

“It gives them a chance to show off, 
and the parents get to see what they 
have learned,” Gaul said. “They get to 
get all dolled up and shine on stage.”

Each class meets at least once a week 
for an hour session. Classes begin at 4 
p.m. for the younger students and last 
until 8 or 9 p.m. for the older students, 
she said.

“I want [Dance-N-Groove] to 
become successful and be able to pro-
duce not only good dancers, but good 
people,” Gaul said. “Even as we grow, 
we want to keep classes small so each 
person has personalized attention. We 
try to give each student the confidence 
and, more than the ability to dance, 
the ability to perform.”
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Williamson County Commissioner Lisa Birkman said it 
is up to the cities and county to determine if they are going 
to put dollars toward state highway projects — something 
they are not obligated to do.

“It’s a policy decision for us and the cities to decide if 
we want to do that,” she said. “I think the consensus is, at 
least in the county, we can’t build and rebuild every state 
highway in Williamson County. It would bankrupt us, and 
the tax rate would be unbelievably high. But in certain ar-
eas, there is so much demand and need that we need to go 
ahead and step in.”
FM 1460

Birkman said FM 1460 is one project on hold that the 
county will probably pursue. Plans include widening the 
existing two lanes into a four-lane divided arterial road-
way from Quail Valley Drive in Georgetown south to Old 
Settlers Boulevard in Round Rock. Improvements are also 
planned at the intersections of Chandler Road, Westing-
house Road and Inner Loop Drive. The cost is an estimated 
$21.3 million.

The road is important because with Texas State Round 
Rock Higher Education Center, Scott & White University 
Medical Campus and the new Seton Medical Center Wil-
liamson located nearby, traffic will only continue to in-
crease, Birkman said.

“It’s likely we’ll strike some sort of deal where we’ll part-
ner with the cities and get at least a portion of it done,” she 
said. “We’ll have to divert money from other projects, may-
be delay them somewhat, to come up with the money.”
rM 2338

TxDOT spokesman Marcus Cooper said work on RM 
2338, or Williams Drive, from DB Wood to FM 3405 in 
Georgetown has also been delayed. The $24.9 million proj-
ect consists of expanding the two-lane road into four 12-ft. 
lanes and a 14-ft. left turn lane in the middle. Signals will 
also be added at Jim Hogg Road and Wildwood Drive.

Jim Briggs, Georgetown’s assistant city manager for utility 
operations who also oversees transportation, said the cuts 
more greatly affect RM 2338 than FM 1460 in Georgetown.

“We had funds allocated to the 2338 project and had cost 
participated in it and actually had contributed to right of 
way and mutual relocations in that area,” Briggs said. “With 
regard to the 1460 project, to this point, we had not cost 
participated nor did we have funds at the time that were al-
located to that project that would be in jeopardy.”

Briggs said Georgetown’s transportation advisory board 
will recommend that the road projects be put in a bond 
package for the November general election. City council 
will consider that option this month.

“It’s imperative to get this roadway complete,” Briggs 
said of RM 2338. “It’s a significant road improvement that 
needs to be done and one of the higher-priority roads that 
we have. The rescission of funding is definitely going to be 
felt, if not because of congestion, certainly because of the 
financial impact of the local community having to pick up 

the burden of improving this state road.”
Hwy. 79 Bus.

In Taylor, construction is on hold for Hwy. 79 Business, 
or Second Street. Safety enhancement plans, estimated at 
$22.3 million, include addressing drainage issues, replacing 
the water and sewage lines under the road and making the 
road pedestrian friendly.

“The city doesn’t have the funds to do Second Street,” city 
manager Frank Salvato said. “We don’t know what’s going to 
happen. We’re still in conversation with the commissioners 
to see what their plans are. Of course we’re still hoping that 
Second Street gets done. We’re kind of sitting and waiting.”
reasons for the cuts

Chris Lippincott, spokesman for the government and pub-
lic affairs division of TxDOT, cited several reasons for the 
cuts, calling them an “unfortunate convergence of events.”

“The bottom line is for fiscal year 2008, beginning in 
February, we are going to stop our construction program. 
$1.1 billion worth of construction projects in Texas will be 
delayed for the balance of the fiscal year,” Lippincott said. 
“This is a difficult situation for everyone. We recognize that, 
and we’re going to do everything we can to work with local 
authorities to help them make the most of the revenues they 
have.”

In the last two years, the federal government has issued 
$666 million of rescissions in a previously promised fed-
eral contract for the State of Texas. That means the state was 
expecting more than $600 million for projects that it will 
not receive. Lippincott said TxDOT anticipates nearly $950 
million in additional rescissions by 2009.

Another issue at the federal level is that the Highway 
Trust Fund is quickly reaching a point of fiscal crisis, and 
it is expected that as early as next year, it will begin to run 
negative balances, Lippincott said.

Some factors have influenced TxDOT at the state level 
as well. During its last session, the legislature moved $1.5 
billion from the state highway fund to pay for other state 
priorities over fiscal year 2009, Lippincott said. He said it is 
not unusual for transportation money to be given to other 
departments, such as the Department of Public Safety and 
Texas Education Agency.

The legislature also put restrictions on access to private 
sector investment, he said. By reducing the amount of pri-
vate sector participation in transportation development in 
Texas, the amount of revenue the department could count 
on in the form of concession payments is reduced.

Lippincott cited inflation as another reason for the cuts. 
In the last five years, highway construction costs have in-
creased  62 percent. This can partially be attributed to the 
rising costs of materials used to build roads — concrete, 
steel and asphalt, a petroleum product — as well as rising 
engineering and right-of-way costs. The historically high 
cost of gasoline also plays a part in this.

The need to increase funding for maintenance of the 
state’s highways, which are showing wear and tear, is yet an-
other reason for the cuts, according to Lippincott. He also 
said overly optimistic assumptions by TxDOT, including 
the overestimation of growth in future federal transporta-
tion authorization bills, have tightened TxDOT’s belt.

CONTINUED FROM |1

TxDOT budget cuts
How the gas tax works

The gas tax, last adjusted in the 
early ‘90s, constitutes a sizable 

portion of the Texas Department 
of Transportation’s revenue. In 

Texas, for every gallon of gas that is 
bought, $0.20 goes toward the state 

gas tax and $0.184 goes toward the federal gas tax, 
for a total of $0.384 per gallon.

State level
The state gas tax is $0.20/gallon, so if a customer 
puts $5.00 of gas in his car, he generates $1.00 
of state gas tax. That $1.00 goes to the state 
comptroller, and $0.25 goes to the Permanent 
School Fund. Of the remaining $0.75, roughly $0.20 
of it is used to pay for other state priorities such as 
DPS and TEA. The final $0.55 goes to TxDOT.

Federal level
For every $1.00 of federal gas tax generated that 
goes to Washington, D.C., about $0.08 comes 
back to Texas for transit and $0.70 comes back for 
highways.

Source: Chris Lippincott, TxDOT
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State representative District 52

Presidential candidates (as of press time)

U.S. Senator

Ray McMurrey
www.mcmurreyforussenate.com
(361) 442-9046

Richard Noriega
www.ricknoriega.com 
(713) 921-7425

Rhett Smith
www.rhettsmithforussenate.com

John Cornyn (incumbent) 
www.johncornyn.com 
494-8535

Larry Kilgore
 www.larrykilgore.com 
(817) 522-3951

Barack Obama
www.barackobama.com 
(866) 675-2008

John Edwards
www.johnedwards.com 
(919) 636-3131

Hillary Clinton 
www.hillaryclinton.com 
(703) 469-2008

Joe Biden 
www.joebiden.com 
(302) 574-2008

Christopher Dodd
www.chrisdodd.com
(202) 737- 3633

Mike Huckabee
www.mikehuckabee.com 
(501) 324-2008

Mitt Romney 
www.mittromney.com 
(857) 288-6400

Alan Keyes 
 www.alankeyes.com 
(800) 727-6142

Rudy Giuliani 
www.joinrudy2008.com 
(212) 835-9449

John McCain 
www.johnmccain.com 
(703) 418-2008

Ron Paul 
www.ronpaul2008.com 
(703) 248-9115

Hoa Tran
www.drhoatranchine
nutritionalmedicine.com

Duncan Hunter
www.gohunter08.com 
(619) 463-3896

Hugh Cort 
www.hughcort2008.com 
(888) 386-8176

Diana Maldonado 
www.dianamaldonado.
com
573-3630

Vivian Sullivan 
www.vivsullivan.org

John Gordon 
www.johngordon52.
com
789-5073

Bryan Daniel 
www.bryandaniel.org
863-3663

Dee Hobbs 
www.deehobbs.com
383-5808

Gene Kelly

Leonard Surratt 
www.leonardsurratt.com
869-4589

Jim Dillon
www.jimdillon.org 
497-1427

Dan Gattis 
(incumbent) 
www.dangattis.org
868-5400

2008

Railroad Commissioner

Art Hall 
www.arthallfortexas.com 
(210) 479-9018

Dale Henry
www.electdalehenry.com

Mark Thompson 
www.markfortexas.com

Michael Williams  
(incumbent) 
www.williamsfortexas.com
 482-0682

Supreme Court Chief Justice Supreme Court Justice, place 7

Baltasar Cruz
cruzforjudge.blogspot.com

Dale Wainwright 
(incumbent) 
www.supreme.courts.
state.tx.us/court/justice_
dwainwright.asp

Supreme Court Justice, place 8

Susan Criss
www.judgecriss.com 
(409) 771-4069

Linda Reyna Yanez
www.lindayanez.com

Phil Johnson 
www.justicephiljohnson.com 
391-1600

Court of Criminal Appeals Judge, place 3

Susan Strawn 
susanstrawn@gmail.com 
(713) 253-9112

Tom Price 
(incumbent) 
www.cca.courts.state.tx.us

Third Court of Appeals Chief Justice, place 1

Woodie Jones
www.woodiejones.com 
482-9302

Ken Law  
(incumbent) 
www.3rdcoa.courts.state.tx.us

Court of Criminal Appeals Judge, place 4

J.R. Molina 
(817) 624-4700

Robert Francis 
 www.judgerobertfrancis.com/experience.html

Paul Womack 
(incumbent) 
www.cca.courts.state.tx.us/court/justice_
pwomack.asp

Court of Criminal Appeals Judge, place 9

Cathy Cochran 
 (incumbent) 
www.cca.courts.state.tx.us/
court/justice_ccochran.asp

Primary Election – March 4
Voter registration ended Feb. 4
Early in-person voting: Feb. 19 – 29
Vote by mail: Jan. 4 – Feb. 26

Primary runoff Election – April 8 
Voter registration deadline: March 10
Early in-person voting: March 31 – April 4
Vote by mail: Feb. 8 – April 1

Primary

Sam Houston 
www.samhoustonforjustice.com 
(713) 520-1464

Jim Jordan 
www.dallascourts.com

Wallace Jefferson 
(incumbent) 
wallacejefferson.com

U.S. representative District 31

John Carter 
(incumbent) 
carter.house.gov
246-1600

Brian Ruiz 
www.ruizforcongress.com

Primary Election
dates and deadlines

runoff Election
dates and deadlines

State representative District 20

Out of race

Out of race

Out of race

Out of race

Out of race
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Mark Silverstone 
(incumbent) 
www.wilcogov.org/district_
courts/425th/index.html

26th District 
Court Judge

Billy Ray Stubblefield 
 (incumbent) 
www.wilcogov.org/district_
courts/26th/index.html

395th District 
Court Judge

Mike Jergins
(incumbent) 
www.wilcogov.org/district_
courts/395th/index.html

425th District 
Court Judge

Deborah Hunt 
(incumbent) 
www.wilcogov.org/tax

John Bradley (incumbent) 
www.wilcogov.org/district_
attorney/DA_TAB
943-1234

James R. Wilson
(incumbent) 
www.williamson-county.
org/Sheriff

26th District 
Court Judge

395th District 
Court Judge

425th District 
Court Judge

Tax assessor-Collector

absentee ballots  Used when a voter is traveling, 
at work or physically unable to vote at the place 
where he or she is registered. The ballot must be 
marked and mailed before election day.

Bipartisan  Having support from both the 
Democratic and Republican parties.

Caucus  Members of a political party gathered to 
nominate candidates and determine convention 
delegates. A caucus can also mean any group 
whose purpose is to push a special interest or 
cause.

Delegate  Person sent to represent his or her 
area at a nominating convention. To learn how to 
become a delegate, visit www.txdemocrats.org or 
www.texasgop.org.

Democratic Party  One of the two major political 
parties in the United States. It emerged in the late 
1820s from a split in the Democratic-Republican 
Party, which had, in turn, developed from the 
Republican Party led by Thomas Jefferson. Today, 
this party is generally characterized as the more 
liberal of the two major parties and as being 
more favorably disposed toward the working 
class and the poor, with a greater tendency to 
favor government expenditures for social welfare 
programs. In the last decade, however, the party 
has moved toward the center of the political 
spectrum.

Electoral College  Group of representatives 
who formally elects the President and Vice 
President of the United States. The number of 
electors from each state is equal to the sum of the 
state’s Senators and Representatives in the U.S. 
Congress. Today, the U.S. Electoral College has 538 
representatives.

GOP  Acronym for Grand Old Party, a nostalgic 
nickname for the Republican Party. 

Incumbent  Person currently in office. Typically, 
incumbents running for re-election have a greater 
chance of winning.

Independent  Not affiliated with the Republican 
or Democratic Party.

Source: PBS online elections glossary and www.dictionary.com

Election glossary

2008

early voting anyWhere
Voters can vote at any early polling location. 
For Williamson County polling locations, visit 
www.williamson-county.org/elections.

voter registration
Voters must be registered 30 days before an election. 
To register in Williamson County, visit 
www.williamson-county.org or call 943-1630.

For more information on Williamson County elections,  visit www.wilco.org. 

Q: Can I vote in both the republican and Democratic primaries?
a: No. In Texas, voters can participate in the primary election by voting Democrat or Republican, but cannot vote in both. Independent candidates are 
not included on the Texas primary ballot. Once a voter participates in the primary election, he or she is designated a member of the party for which he or 
she voted for the next two years and is ineligible to participate in the opposing parties’ primary elections.

Q: Will I vote at the same polling location for the March primary and the November election?
a: Not necessarily. The number of voters is typically lower for the primary election so the elections office consolidates precincts to vote at fewer 
polling locations.

Q: Who is eligible for a mail-in ballot? 
a: You may request a ballot by mail if you will be out of the county on Election Day and during early voting, if you are sick or disabled, or if you are 65 
years old or older on Election Day.Qu
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Republican Democrat

County attorney

Precinct 3 County Commissioner Precinct 1 Constable

Jaime M. Lynn
www.vote4lynn.com
826-8313

Jana Duty
(incumbent) 
www.janaduty.com
943-1111

Mike Grimes 
255-5888

Lisa Birkman
(incumbent) 
www.lisabirkman.com
733-5380

Steve Laukhuf
www.laukhuf4wilco.com
431-9436

Precinct 1 County Commissioner

Gregory Windham
864-7282

Valerie Covey 
(incumbent) 
www.valeriecovey.com
868-6741

Gary Griffin (incumbent) 
www.williamson-county.org/
constables
248-3239

Robert Chody 
www.robertchody.com
497-0771

District attorney County Sheriff

Dale Vannoy 
(incumbent) 
www.dalevannoy.com
260-4270

Bobby Gutierrez  
(incumbent) 
www.wilcogov.org/
constables
943-1434

Marty Ruble  
(incumbent) 
www.wilcogov.
org/constables
238-2181

Precinct 2 Constable Precinct 3 Constable Precinct 4 Constable

Platform  Written during the party’s presidential 
nomination process, the platform is a formal 
written statement of the party’s principals, ideals 
and goals. During the process, the platform 
committee must write a platform that most 
members of the party and the candidates can 
support.

Primary election  Election held before the 
general election in which voters of each party 
nominate candidates for office, party officers, 
etc. In the primaries, voters register with the 
Democratic or Republican Party. Once registered 
as a Democrat, a person can vote in the 
Democratic primary, but will not be allowed to 
vote in the Republican primary, and vice-versa. 

republican Party  One of two major political 
parties in the United States. Formed out of the 
antislavery movement, the first Republican 
presidential candidate, John Charles Fremont, ran 
and lost the 1856 election. With a broader range 
of issues and a moderate position on slavery, 
Republican candidate Abraham Lincoln defeated 
candidates of a divided Democratic Party in 1860. 
In recent times, the Republican Party has generally 
been characterized as the more conservative party 
and one more favorable toward the interests of 
business and the wealthy.

Split-ticket vote  Ballot cast by an individual that 
comprises votes for members of more than one 
political party. Split-ticket voting is not an option 
in primary elections.

Straight-ticket vote  Ballot cast by an individual 
comprising votes for one party only. Voters 
can check a box at the top of the ballot to file 
automatically votes for the same party for all seats.

Straw poll  Unofficial poll taken to determine a 
group’s opinion on a candidate or issue.

Swing voter  Person who is not loyal to any 
specific party. This voter may choose to vote for 
a candidate based on his or her campaign, rather 
than party affiliation. Voters who change parties 
can swing or affect the result of an election.

Wedge issue  A political issue that divides voters.
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When David Bongiovanni-Osmar chose a name for 
his small restaurant in downtown Georgetown, 

it was in honor of his grandmother Concetta Sartiano, 
who migrated from Sicily to Ellis Island. As a boy, he had 
called her Nonna, an Italian term of endearment. She was 
the one who taught him the family recipes. So the restau-
rant named Nonna’s Cucina opened in 2003 with the help 
of Osmar’s mother, Francis Bongiovanni.

Osmar does not limit his menu to the traditional Italian 
fare served in the United States. He refuses to sell lasagna, 
which he describes as a “sloppy” dish that his mother 
never made for him. 

Instead, he focuses on creating dishes such as the 
Wild Mushroom Manicotti, which was my favorite dish 
at lunch. It was stuffed with roasted garlic-curry cream, 
sautéed spinach, sunflower seeds and organic mushrooms 
($10). Typically the chef uses oyster mushrooms, but 
because all ingredients are purchased fresh, it depends on 
what is available.

Salads offer a lighter option. The Pear and Gorgonzola 
Salad was a delicious choice with its red leaf lettuce, scal-
lions, cappacollo strips, Gorgonzola crumbles, roasted 
pears and pecan pralines, drizzled in a cabernet-pear 
vinaigrette ($7).

However, in a restaurant where all the pasta is made 
from scratch and hand rolled, those dishes were the most 
tempting for several in our party. Multiple diners ordered 
the Baked Ziti Ricotta ($9). The pasta and sauce were 
excellent, but the assortment of fresh, perfectly cooked 
vegetables completed the dish. 

Come in the evening and have a completely different 
experience. The restaurant closes for total transformation 
from 2 to 6 p.m. Wednesdays through Saturdays. Candles 
are lit, the menu is exchanged and the restaurant takes on 
a more formal ambience.

Starting in March, Nonna’s will once again offer Fusion Night where 
the chefs create a menu that uses flavors from Italy fused with 
dishes from another country. China will meet Italy in March. 

Favorite fusions have included Morocco, Brazil, Germany and interior 
Mexico. Restaurant owner/executive chef David Bongiovanni-Osmar 
and sous chef Javier Mata create the menus for the social evenings, 
which some guests book 14 months in advance. 

by beth Wade

Owner/
executive chef
David 
Bongiovanni-
Osmar

Nonna’s Cucina
124 e. eighth St., georgetown

863-3442
www.nonnas.net

lunch: mon-fri 11 a.m.-2 p.m.
dinner: thu-Sat 6 p.m.-9 p.m.

dinner reservations are required.

nonna’s cUcina • georgeTown
neighborhood    dining by Christi Covington
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For a slideshow of Nonna’s menu items, visit www.impactnews.com. 
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Transmission line

LCRA TSC’s proposal Hutto’s proposal

150’ tall

100’ tall

Transportation’s SH 130 right of way for about 25 percent, 
or 20 miles, of its length. TxDOT did not size nor did it 
acquire enough right of way along SH 130 for a project of 
this size,” Umscheid said.

another vision
City manager Ed Broussard said the city is not argu-

ing whether or not the line must be built to accommodate 
growth in Central Texas.

“What we’re arguing is Hutto should not be the one to 
bear the brunt of these lines coming through and have 
them tear up our community for the betterment of the 
state,” he said. “There needs to be some quality and fair-
ness there, especially when a corridor exists for this to be 
located through. And we’ll be glad to make that position in 
court, but we’d rather not get to that place.”

Toll 130 was initially conceived by Gov. Perry to be an 
infrastructure corridor as well as a highway, meaning that 
utilities could be implemented along its right of way. LCRA 
TSC is refusing to put the line along the toll road because 
its corporate policy is not to build transmission lines on 
highway right of way, said John Gordon, Hutto’s consulting 
engineer on the project. 

Gordon said the line could and should go along the east 
side of Toll 130 as originally intended. He developed the 
city’s preferred route, which would have the line simply 
continue along the toll road and connect at a new, much 
larger, 345 kV switching station that he proposes be located 
just off Toll 130, north of Hwy. 79, rather than at its current 
location in the middle of Hutto.

“It is a technically accomplishable task that we can put 
that transmission line there,” Gordon said, adding that On-
cor already has 138 kV lines on the west side of Toll 130. 
“There is one transmission line on the west side. Nothing 
prevents us from putting this transmission line on the east 
side.”

An administrative law judge and the Public Utility Com-
mission of Texas, however, have already turned down Hut-
to’s proposed route along Toll 130.
approval process

Before starting construction, the two utility companies 
must first have their plans approved by the PUC. 

Last March, LCRA TSC filed an application to amend 
its Certificate of Convenience and Necessity with the PUC. 
Oncor filed its application in July.

In both cases several intervenors have objected to as-
pects of the applications. The cases, therefore, must go to 
the State Office of Administrative Hearings where an ad-
ministrative law judge will conduct hearings to listen to all 
parties’ arguments.

LCRA TSC’s hearing began early this month. Oncor’s is 
scheduled for early May. Once a hearing is completed, if no 
settlement is reached, the judge will recommend a route. 
The proposal will then go to three PUC commissioners 
who will issue a final decision, said Jason Rammel, con-
sulting attorney for the City of Hutto. 

Once the PUC approves the routes, the companies will 
purchase easement rights, which give a utility the right to 
use another person’s land for a stated purpose.
Concerns

Several local groups have joined together to object to the 
line’s placement in Hutto. These include the city, economic
development corporation, school district, chamber of 
commerce and citizens such as the Hutto Citizens Group, 
which formed in direct response to the transmission line 
proposals in 2006. City and community leaders sought the 
help of the governor Jan. 14 by sending letters requesting 
he intervene.

“The community is totally united,” Shell said. “The com-
munity said, ‘If you work with us in a reasonable fashion, 
we’ll work with you.’ But neither utility company is willing 
to work. It’s kind of their way or the highway.”

Umscheid said public input is important to LCRA TSC.
“We always want the public to be aware of any project we 

are proposing or constructing,” she said. “We get as much 
information to the public as we can on any of our proj-
ects. … If we don’t provide services in a way that benefits 
Central Texas residents or we don’t provide good customer 
service to them, then we could cease to exist.”

In addition to the locations of the route and switching 
station, Hutto citizens have voiced several other concerns 
with LCRA TSC’s proposed line, including: 

1. Economic impact: The line potentially will impede the 
city’s economic development, especially along the northern 
side of town, said Scott Martinez, EDC executive director.

2. Aesthetics: LCRA TSC plans on using steel lattice tow-
ers that are about 150 feet high and 60 feet wide. Gordon 
said citizens want single-pole towers used.

3. Health and safety concerns: Shell said many residents 
are concerned about the electromagnetic fields that power 
lines emit; some studies have linked these to cancer. The 
proposed lattice structures could also pose risks to anyone 
who tries to climb them, he added.

Late 2005: 

The city of Hutto is made aware of LCRA TSC and 
Oncor’s proposed line location alternatives.

Early 2006: 

LCRA TSC hosts open houses on the project in 
Austin, Pflugerville, Seguin and Lockhart and later 
holds meetings with individuals who were unable 
to attend the public hearings. Oncor also holds 
public hearings in the area.

Summer/Fall 2006: 

City council and staff meet with LCRA TSC and 
Oncor staff to eliminate development concerns.

Winter 2006/ 2007: 

Local landowners and citizens provide the city with 
additional information and viewpoints as local 
opposition to LCRA TSC and Oncor’s plan grows.

March 2007: 

LCRA TSC files its portion of the transmission line 
routes. City leaders say LCRA TSC does not adjust 
their routes to meet community concerns.

The city council votes to intervene at the Public 
Utility Commission in opposition to LCRA TSC and 
Oncor’s transmission line plans.

The city council authorizes its city attorney 
to employ a consulting attorney as its legal 
representative in the proceeding.

May 2007:

The city council authorizes employing a consulting 
engineer.

February 2008: 

Administrative law judge will make a 
recommendation on the location of LCRA TSC’s 
portion of the line.

May 2008: 

Administrative law judge will make a 
recommendation on the location of Oncor’s portion 
of the line.

Sources: City of Hutto

History of the transmission line controversy Types of towers that can be used

The current Oncor-owned Hutto Switching Station 
is 2.6 acres. To accommodate the 345kV lines, the 
new one will need to be 13.5 acres — more than 5 
times bigger, according to an Oncor representative.

Comparison of the size of switching stations

              Current Hutto substation

Future size of
switching station

13.5 acres

2.6 acres

How electricity is delivered: transmission and distribution

Power plant
generates electricity

Transformer 
steps up voltage
for transmission

Neighborhood
transformer

steps down voltage
at substation

Transformers on poles
step down electricity

before it enters houses

Transmission lines 
carry electricity 
long distances Distribution lines

carry electricity
to houses

Source: ERCOT

Source: John Gordon
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What Hutto groups are saying about the line

“The reason your involvement is being 
requested is that your appointees 
at the LCRA and at the Public Utility 
Commission are:

“1. Ignoring your political initiative to 
establish infrastructure corridors; and

“2. Violating the regulatory process set 
up to create a fair hearing venue for all 
parties. …

“The City of Hutto, at great expense 
to its taxpayers, has presented clear, 
undeniable technical evidence that 
SH 130, a one thousand foot wide 
corridor, can safely and efficiently 
be used to route this major 345-kV 
transmission line. … LCRA’s plan 
not only destroys our most recent 
economic development corridor 
project, our north side loop, it will 
ruin many of our neighborhoods. … If 
common sense does not prevail, then 
we will kill the project. We will kill it in 
the political arena and we will kill it in 
the regulatory/judicial arena.”

-Mayor Ken Love, City of Hutto

Several Hutto entities wrote letters to Gov. Perry requesting his intervention 
in the transmission line issue. In their Jan. 14 letters, excerpted below, each 
cites specific reasons for their concern.

Chris Schein, Oncor:
“A transmission line is a highway for 
electricity. If you’re talking about 
expanding capacity on Interstate 35 
between Waco and Dallas, who is that 
serving? Is that serving those two cit-
ies? No, because there a lot of people 
between Austin and Dallas who would 
benefit from that. There are people be-
tween Austin and Oklahoma City who 
would benefit from that as well as all 
the cities between those two specific 
points. A highway is designed to help 
move traffic expeditiously across large 
areas, but everyone in between and 
everyone served along those highways 
beyond those two points also benefits. 

“As we expand the Hutto and Salado 
transmission line, Central Texas is obvi-
ously a benefactor, but so is all of North 
Texas and all of South Texas because 
you’re able to more efficiently move 
power from one area of the state to 
another. And as we continue to see all 
of the Texas economy grow — north, 
south, central, east and west — we 
need the additional capacity to move 
the generation between the different 
areas.”

“While reliable electricity is integral to 
the continued economic development 
of our community, the proposed route 
would inhibit growth in the northern 
part of Hutto.”

-Mario Perez, Hutto Economic 
Development Corporation president

“The proposed route would affect 
the economic growth as well as 
aesthetic considerations for a growing 
community of families and businesses.”

-Kurt Johnson, Hutto Chamber of 
Commerce president

“Hutto Independent School District 
is taking the stance that this is not 
acceptable in any form or fashion 
running the proposed transmission 
lines directly beside an elementary 
school. … The LCRA’s plan destroys 
our most recent community economic 
development project, our north 
side loop. The LCRA plan ruins 
many of our neighborhoods. Hutto 
Independent School District believes 
this is completely unfair to the families, 
businesses, students and community of 
Hutto.”

-David Borrer, Hutto ISD superintendent

Krista Umscheid, LCra:
“Currently, there is more electricity be-
ing produced than there are transmis-
sion lines to bring the power to where 
it is needed. So electric producers are 
bidding for the right to use existing 
transmission lines to send their power 
to their customers. A transmission line 
can have a host of different power 
providers using it in a single day to 
get their electricity to their respective 
customers.

“The proposed transmission lines 
are not allocated for just one city or 
community to get power, nor are they 
allocated for use by just one power 
producer. Think of a town square water 
fountain that has several pipes bring-
ing water into it. People come to it and 
fill up their buckets, but can’t identify 
exactly which pipe their water came 
from. That’s kind of how a substation 
and transmission lines work. Everyone 
has a retail service provider to whom 
they pay their bill, but the power they 
get could come from an LCRA power 
plant, a wind power farm or be pur-
chased on the open electric market if 
there happens to be a power plant that 
isn’t operational for some reason. The 
lines coming into the substation keep 
the power at a certain level, like the 
pipes feeding into the town fountain 
keep replenishing the water.”

Who gets the power?
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Northwest austin Baseball cards, 
signed memorabilia, posters, sports maga-
zines and trading cards fill every corner of 
Card Traders of Austin.

Owner Walt Case has seen a change in 
the card trading business in the past 12 
years since he and his partner bought Card 
Traders of Austin. Now, he said, there is 
more high-end, expensive products in 
cards and memorabilia, making it more of 
an adult hobby than it used to be. 

While baseball cards are still the biggest 
seller for trading cards, football cards have 
come on very strong in the past eight to 
10 years, Case said, with basketball cards 
coming in third. 

The store also carries a variety of trade 
cards such as Magic: The Gathering. 

“Magic’s been around since the ’90s,” 
said Case. “It’s not a large source of our 
business, but we do have about 10 to 12 
percent of our sales [from Magic].”

violet sanitation system that kills 99.9% of 
micro-organisms in the water. The system 
doesn’t rely on chlorine, so skin and hair 
are less likely to dry out from the water.

“Water is the lifeblood of this facility,” 
Koleber said. “I believe we’ve got not only 
the nicest facility around, but it’s the clean-
est, purest water for kids’ safety.”

Nitro Swimming
Cedar Park On cold, blustery days 
when the temperature dropped, clouds spit 
rain and the wind whistled, Mike Koleber 
used to cringe. Now, he smiles as he walks 
into his brand-new indoor aquatic facility: 
Nitro Swimming.

“Thunder and lightning? We swim. Cold 
and windy? We swim. Even if it is miser-
able outside, you wouldn’t know it in here,” 
said Koleber, owner and head coach of 
Nitro Swimming.

A swimmer since he was 3 years old 
and the son of a swim coach, Koleber is 
an 11-time NCAA All-American from 
Oakland University. 

In June 2007, he launched the Nitro 
Swimming facility complete with locker 
rooms, Olympic-size swimming pool and 
an additional five-lane learners’ pool for 
children’s lessons.

Both pools were built with overflow 
gutters to help waves disappear, making it 
easier to host large numbers of swimmers. 

An 8-foot deep end in the competition 
pool meets new USA Swimming standards.

Nitro Swimming also features an ultra-

regional    report
BuSineSS Profile

BuSineSS Profile
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Leander When Garry Kimball, senior 
vice president for First Southwest Compa-
ny, began working on the City of Leander’s 
financial account, its bond rating was what 
mayor John Cowman called “near junk 
bond status.”

At its lowest, Kimball recalls the rating 
was BBB, one step above a non-investment 
grade rating, according to Standard & 
Poor’s, one of the three major ratings 
companies.

“Fortunately, we are now upgraded into 
the single A category, and we are well into 
investment grade sections of both Stan-
dard & Poor’s and Moody’s rating classifi-
cations,” Kimball said. “We’re real pleased 
with where we’ve ended up.”

Higher ratings mean access to lower in-
terest rates and more buyers, which saves 
city taxpayers money.

Bonds are the mechanism cities and 
governments often use to borrow money. 
Banks, private investors and various other 
entities buy municipal and government 
bonds because they are considered safe 
investments: default is fairly rare. 

Each time bonds are of-
fered for sale to the public, 
the issuing entity requests a 
new bond rating review — 
which is more comprehen-
sive than an annual review 
— by one or more credit 
rating agencies. A city could 
try to issue a bond without 
paying for a ratings review, 
but it would not have access 
to the best interest rates or 
buyer base, Kimball said.

Leander and Cedar Park 
use only Moody’s and 
Standard & Poor’s ratings 

Leander bond rating 
goes from ‘near junk 
status’ to high rating

agencies. The third ratings company, Fitch, 
is the newest, and cities do not typically 
request ratings from all three unless the 
amount borrowed exceeds $100 million in 
a single bond, Kimball said.

With municipal bonds, rating agency of-
ficials will examine aspects and policies of 
the city to determine what grade to assign. 

Bond ratings companies do both a qual-
itative and quantitative analysis, Kimball 
said. The quantitative side is the ability to 
repay bonds, including tax collection per-
centages, property tax base, growth rates 
and general fund balance as a percentage 
of the total budget. 

“They want to see how strong your 
reserves are and how your actual finan-
cial performance over the last three or 
four years stacks up with your budgeted 
performance,” Kimball said. “Those are 
quantitative measures that you can track 
and compare yourself to other entities 
fairly easily.”

Qualitative measures involve the 
willingness to pay, which is determined 
through more subjective observations, 
including turnover in key staff positions, 
turnover on the city council, stability on 
the council and whether or not officials 
have the political will to impose the 
financial discipline to not raid the city’s 
reserves, Kimball said. 
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Most stock is bought directly from 
distributors or wholesalers, but the older 
memorabilia comes from individuals. 

As far as gauging what to carry, Case 
said, “You just kind of have to have a feel 
for the particular brand and gauge your 
clientele by what they like,” adding that it 
doesn’t always work out, and it’s not always 
the same from year-to-year.  

For value, rookie cards and autographed 
cards ranging in price from $10-$3,000 is 
what most collectors look for. The most 
expensive card he has in stock is a 1953 
Willie Mays card valued at $2,700.

Spicewood Springs rd.

n
Card Traders

of Austin
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The descendents of one of Round Rock’s first 
settlers, the four Avery siblings, have reserved 
their 1,200-acre inheritance for a medical and 
educational community. Shown below circa 
1954: Christina Avery Fell, Nelson Avery, M.D., 
John Avery, Sr., and Charles Avery, III.

A family’s vision

The Avery siblings gathered at the grand opening gala for Seton Medical 
Center Williamson Jan. 26 where they were honored for their contributions. 

Historic property sited 
for growth
round rock Described by Mayor 
Nyle Maxwell as the last raw frontier of 
Round Rock, the open farmland at FM 
1460 and University Boulevard often 
intrigues developers.

John Avery, who owns the property of 
more than 1,000 acres with his brothers 
Charles and Nelson and sister Christina 
Fell, said buyers regularly come to his 
downtown law office wanting to invest 
in the land, which is already home to the 
Round Rock Higher Education Center and 
Seton Medical Center Williamson. 

His family, which traces back to some 
of the community’s first settlers, does not 
plan to sell too quickly. They are not devel-
opers. They can just claim farmland and a 
rich heritage, John said. 

“We have a gift that is from five gen-
erations of pioneers who worked, so we 
thought, ‘What would be a memorial to 
their efforts?’” he said.

His answer: A mecca of education and 
medical resources.

If anyone wants to build on the Avery 
land, they must prove their project would 
fit this niche, John said.

In the end, he would like to see an au-
thentic town center development. Students 
and doctors would come to study or prac-
tice in the area and then complementary 
residential and commercial growth would 
fill those needs. He does not want to build 
houses and hope people come because 
he thinks a sustainable community first 
requires a reason for people to come, such 
as a school or a hospital.

That is why the Averys offered to donate 
nine acres to Austin Community College 
and 15 acres to Texas A&M University. 
They previously gave 101 acres for the 
RRHEC, which is a Texas State University-
San Marcos campus that has plans to 
expand.

“We are glad to do it, if you will build 
bigger, better, faster,” Charles Avery said.

 In May, Round Rock voters will decide 
whether to join ACC’s taxing district. The 
two-year college system wants to build its 
largest campus on University Boulevard, 
which would serve around 10,000 students.  
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Bond ratings by agency most recent ratings
CREDIT RISK MOODy’S

INVESTOR
SERVICES*

STANDARD
& POOR’S**

INVESTMENT GRADE 
Highest quality     Aaa        AAA 
High quality            
(very strong)
Upper medium                   
 grade (strong)
Medium grade     Baa        BBB
NOT INVESTMENT GRADE
 Ba, B, Caa, BB, B, CCC,
     Ca, C CCC, CC, D

*The ratings from Aa to Ca by Moody’s may be 
modified by the addition of a 1, 2, 3 to show relative 
standing within the category, 1 being highest in the 
category.

**The ratings from AA to CC by Standard & Poor’s 
may be modified by the addition of a plus or minus 
sign to show relative standing within the category.

7-22-05

6-11-07

11-19-07

11-12-07

11-30-07

Sources: www.standardandpoors.com, 
www.moodys.com, fitchratings.com
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planning area

Proposed Rail station

The Domain Phase I

Simon Phase II

Endeavor Phase II

Not part of Domain 
development

Coming additions to the North Burnet/GatewayThe Domain Phase II:
more than shopping
Northwest austin The Domain, a 
mixed-use development built on 304 acres 
of former IBM property, has paved the 
way for the City of Austin to plan more 
mixed-use developments in the North 
Burnet/Gateway area. 

When Simon Property Group and En-
deavor Real Estate Group began planning 
The Domain Phase I, the land was zoned 
as a major industrial/planned develop-
ment area, but needed an ordinance 
passed by the city council to allow for the 
mixed-use development the developers 
envisioned. 

The ordinance allows greater flexibil-
ity for the developers to have mixed-use 
developments that combine retail and 
housing, which the city hopes to use as a 
catalyst for development growth.

The Domain Phase II is two separate 
developments with the same name, one 
being developed by Simon Property Group 
and the other by Endeavor Real Estate 
Group. Phase I was co-developed by both 
groups, but is now owned entirely by 
Simon Property Group.

Simon Property Group’s new portion, 

expected to open in 2009, will include an 
additional 300,000 sq. ft. of retail and res-
taurants, 75,000 sq. ft. of Class A office 
space and additional residential units. It 
will also have a cinema and added shop-
ping that includes a Dillard’s and Dick’s 
Sporting Goods.

Endeavor’s approximately 178-acre Phase 
II project will be an extension of Phase I, 
working around some existing buildings. 
It will include a 10-acre park, three hotels, 
Whole Foods and Nordstrom. 

Negotiation stalled between Suddenlink and owner of KXAN
Pflugerville For nearly three days, 
Suddenlink Communications cable TV 
customers in Pflugerville, Georgetown and 
Leander trying to watch their local NBC 
station, KXAN, saw a blue screen with a 
statement from their cable company say-
ing it failed to reach a contract agreement 
with LIN TV, KXAN’s parent company, 
by the end of the year. Suddenlink was 
required by LIN TV to drop the feed for 
KXAN Jan. 1.

By late in the day Jan. 3, NBC was 
available again on channel four — but not 
via Austin affiliate KXAN. Suddenlink 
announced that afternoon it signed a long-
term contract with Temple NBC affiliate 
KCEN. Suddenlink said it was hearing 
from customers that they wanted to see 
their regular TV shows on NBC, and 
KCEN was an immediate solution.

When asked if KXAN will be back on 
the air through its cable services, Sudden-
link said LIN TV has declined all propos-
als to date. 

“We are delighted to speak with LIN 
TV, but that’s up to them,” said Suddenlink 
Communications Vice President of Com-
munity Relations Pete Abel.

KXAN President and General Manager 
Eric Lassberg said they are very disap-
pointed that Suddenlink chose to go with 
an NBC affiliate that delivers Waco news 
to Austin-area residents.

“Suddenlink has said that their custom-
ers just want NBC programming, but we 
don’t think that’s accurate. Many people 
have e-mailed us and called us, saying they 
want to see Stephanie Serna’s reporting 
on Williamson County and Jim Spencer’s 
weather report. [Waco news] is not what 
they want. Everyone was surprised by it,” 

KCEN Coverage

Lassberg said.
LIN TV issued a press release Dec. 31 

stating that it has successfully reached 
agreements with other subscription-based 
television services for “fair market value of 
LIN TV’s stations,” but an agreement had 
not yet been reached with Suddenlink.

“The price LIN TV is asking from 
KXAN is half of any top 40 cable network,” 
Lassberg said. “For example, we’re asking 
for one-tenth of the price Suddenlink pays 
TNT on a per viewer basis to air their 
network.”
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OVErVIEW OF arEa SCHOOL DISTrICTS
education    focus by beth Wade

Georgetown ISD
   603 Lakeway Drive
   943-5000
   www.georgetownisd.org

The Georgetown ISD Board of Trustees meets 
the third Monday of each month at 7 p.m. in the 
administration building.

Established: 1923 (estimated)

School property tax rate: $1.29 per $100

Total number of campuses: 15
   9 Elementary schools
   3 Middle schools
   1* High school
   2 Alternative schools

Total enrollment: 9,911 students
*The district is building a 9th-grade campus that will 
open this fall and eventually include grades 10-12.

Georgetown High School
   2211 N. Austin Ave.
   943-5100

Grades: 10-12
Opened: 1975
Principal: Randy Weisinger
2007-2008 achievements:
• 6 National Merit semi-finalists
• 9 Commended Scholars
• 2 National Hispanic Recognition Program recipients
• 2 National Achievement Scholarship recipients
• 2 National band soloists
• First division at UIL marching competition
• Boys and Girls cross country district champions
• Tennis team district champions

Hutto ISD
   200 College St.
   759-3771
   www.hutto.txed.net

The Hutto ISD Board of Trustees meets the 
second Thursday of each month at 7 p.m. in the 
administration building.

Established: 1880s 

School property tax rate: $1.41 per $100

Total number of campuses: 6
   4* Elementary schools
   1* Middle school
   1 High school

Total enrollment: 4,371 students
*The district is building a fifth elementary school, 
which is set to open for the 2008-2009 school year, 
along with the district’s second middle school.

Hutto High School
   101 FM 685
   759-4700

Grades: 9-12
Opened: 1999 at its current location
Principal: Manny Lunoff
2007-2008 achievements:
• 1 Commended Scholar
• Volleyball district champions
• First Division at UIL marching competition
• 2 students in All State Band
• 1 of 79 schools in Texas to earn College Readiness 
Award

Taylor ISD
   602 W. 12th St.
   365-1391
   www.taylorisd.org

The Taylor ISD Board of Trustees meets the second 
Monday of each month at 7 p.m. in the Northside 
Board Room, 2500 North Drive.

Established: 1883

School property tax rate: $1.20 per $100

Total number of campuses: 5
   3 Elementary schools
   1 Middle school
   1 High school

Total enrollment: 3,091 students

Taylor High School
   3101 N. Main St.
   365-1291

Grades: 9-12
Opened: 1969
Principal: Kimberley Mason
2007-2008 achievements: 
• Academic Decathlon team won regionals and 
advances to state competition at end of February
• Band won Best of Show at Sugar Bowl competition
• Hi-Steppers won six first-place trophies at Regional 
competition
• Kenny Cmerek named the AAA Assistant Coach of 
the Year
2006-2007
• 7 Advanced Placement Scholars
• First division at UIL State marching competition
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Sponsored by Austin Telco

Commercial Business
Gemini Inc. is a manufacturer of 
dimensional letters used in the 
sign industry.  Gemini has six plant 
locations including one at 102 
Wagner Way in Taylor. The first 
Gemini building in Taylor opened 
in 1987, and they now have four 
20,000 sq. ft. buildings and employ 
110 people. The letters and signs 
manufactured at the plant are 
standard for most local businesses, 
but can also be found on financial 
institutions, office parks and many 
national retail chains. For more 
information, call 352-5207.

Durcon, Inc., 206 Allison Drive, 
manufactures durable epoxy resin 
products such as countertops, 
student laboratory tabletops, sinks 
and sink work surfaces. For more 
information, call 595-8000 or visit 
www.durcon.com.

Contech Construction Products 
Inc. is the nation’s leading 
producer of bridge, drainage, 
earth stabilization and storm water 
solutions for the site development 
and improvement markets. For more 
information, call 352-8592 or visit 
www.contech-cpi.com.

Transit Mix is a concrete company 
that batches and delivers concrete 
from its location at 20101 Hwy. 79, 
and employs 13 people.  For more 
information, call 352-8577.

New Business

Cotton has been a large part of 
Taylor’s economy since the 1800s. 
The first cotton gin opened in Taylor 
in 1877. The Williamson County 
Gin, 308 Sturgis St., has been in 
business since the 1930s. For more 
information, call 352-2321.

Williamson County Grain is a 
country grain elevator that is owned 
by its stockholders. It stores and sells 
corn, milo and wheat domestically 
or to port. The store also sells liquid 
and dry fertilizers, crop protection 
chemicals, feed, garden supplies, vet 
supplies and spray equipment. Due 
in part to other regional elevators 
closing, Williamson County Grain has 
grown over the past decade, with a 
record-setting year in 2007 handling 
194.7 million pounds of grain. For 
more information, call 352-6343.

agriliance, 20000 N. Hwy. 79, is 
a retail agriculture products and 
distribution company.  It sells 
fertilizers, chemicals, seed and 
application products for farmers and 
also offers application services. For 
more information, call 352-5545. 

Agricultural business

City developments
Construction has started on the 
$280,000 robinson Park project. 
New amenities will include a 
parking lot, a playscape, basketball 
court, pedestrian bridge, hike-and-
bike trails, and renovated pool 
and pool house. The city has also 
acquired land north of the current 
park and has conceptual plans for 
future Robinson Park expansion 
including sand volleyball, a pavilion, 
picnic shelters and hike-and-bike 
trails to connect to other city parks.

79

79
BUS

79
BUS

Taylor’s economy has historically been based in 
agriculture and manufacturing.  The east side of the 
city has facilities providing products to locations 
around the world. Residents may have driven by 
these businesses and not realized what happens 
inside, so we are providing you a brief explanation of 
commercial and agricultural business in east Taylor.

accurate Inc. works with major 
computer and electronics 
manufacturers such as Dell Inc., 
Sony Electronics, Compaq Computer 
and Siemens to provide recoating 
and refurbishment of electronics. It 
has 185,000 sq. ft. of manufacturing 
and warehouse space and maintains 
its own fleet of trucks and trailers. 
For more information, call 352-5278.

austin Ornamental, Inc., 1210 E. 
Fourth St., is a custom manufacturer 
of doors, handrails, fences and 
gates.  For more information and to 
view a photo gallery, visit 
www.austinornamental.com or call 
365-5000.

The Taylor Mansion, 2109 E. Fourth 
St., was built in 1878 by one of 
Taylor’s pioneers, John R. Hoxie. (See 
history page in October 2007 issue.) 
Available to rent for weddings and 
special events, the 50-acre site 
includes a Victorian-style mansion, a 
2,400 sq. ft. peaked tent, a 1,200 sq. 
ft. open air pavilion and a pool. For 
more information, call 352-5447 or 
visit www.thetaylormansion.com.

Taylor Iron-Machine Works, Inc., 
208 Bland St., is a machine shop 
specializing in iron and metal 
fabricating services. For more 
information, call 352-3646.

Taylor Compress will ship 
110,000 bales of cotton this season 
worldwide from its two locations in 
Taylor. Taylor Compress is a division 
of Texas Cotton Growers Cooperative 
Association and is owned by its 
325 co-op members. Cotton is 
sent to Taylor Compress from 15 
different cotton gins and is sorted 
and stored in warehouses that total 
approximately 750,000 sq. ft. The 
name Taylor Compress comes from 
a time when the bales of cotton 
were actually compressed there, but 
that is no longer necessary because 
of new technology at the cotton 
gins.  Now the facility serves as a 
warehouse, transportation hub and 
a mechanism for cotton merchants 
to order cotton based on the grades 
or attributes of the product. For 
more information, call 365-5531 or 
e-mail Taylor.compress@pcca.com. 
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13r&M Ostrich Farm is a worldwide 
provider of live ostriches, ostrich 
eggs and incubation and hatching 
equipment. The farm is located at 
401 Potomoc St. Call 352-5624 or 
visit www.rm-ostrich.com.
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NEIGHBOrHOODS aT a GLaNCE
residential    real estate

Churchill Farms The Enclave at Brushy Creek

Schools Schools

Current Listings Current Listings

This is one of the few neighborhoods 
east of IH 35 with large, established 
trees. Amenities include community 
playground and pool. It offers 
convenient access to Inner Loop, 
Hwy. 29, Toll 130 and downtown 
Georgetown. Neighborhood offers 
easy access to planned H-E-B, CVS 
Pharmacy and several banks.

Offering a quiet, country setting with 
modern amenities, this community 
offers convenient access to Hwy. 79, 
Toll 130 and shopping at Hutto Town 
Center and Townwest Commons.
Scenic Brushy Creek borders the 
neighborhood to the south and Hutto 
schools are within walking distance.

• Purl Elementary
• Tippit Middle School
• Georgetown High School

• Nadine Johnson Elementary
• Hutto Middle School
• Hutto High School

GEOrGETOWN HUTTO

310 Derby Lane
3 Br. / 2.5 Ba.
Agent: Darlene Buck          

$174,000
868-0403

131 Steven St.
3 Br. / 2 Ba.
Agent: Rick Lamar      

$161,000
413-2747

500 Belmont Drive
4 Br. / 2.5 Ba.
Agent: Christ/Gabriel        

$219,000
930-7355

302 Paige Bend St.
4 Br. / 2.5 Ba.
Agent: Mike Miller      

$168,900
417-5731

423 Steeplechase Drive

Address                 City Bed/Bath Sq. Ft. Price Agent / Owner Phone

1314 Kothman Drive HUT 4/2.5 2299 $198,999 Lisa Gray 740-7762

308 Meadow Park Drive GTN 3/2 1464 $122,900 Jason Habel 633-4253

500 Riverbend Road TAY 4/2.5 3020 $250,000 Kenneth Krueger 352-6700

7611 Spanish Dove Court GTN 4/2.5 2856 $249,000 Carl Jones 569-2323

1402 T.H. Johnson Drive TAY 4/2.5 2585 $245,900 Loyd Nutt 801-0489

1806 Ashberry Trail GTN 4/2 2648 $179,900 Christi Maples 864-1345

410 Windmill Ridge Road HUT 3/3 4794 $899,000 Natalie Farkas 925-0564

4401 W. Cordoba Circle GTN 4/2 2629 $299,900 Dusti Sheffield 413-9609

1004 Easy St. HUT 3/2 1184 $124,900 Christie Weems 289-2783

Realtors / Owners: Post your properties free online - www.impactnews.com

3 Br. / 2.5 Ba.
Agent: Paula Thomas        

$168,000
818-1717

511 S. Pauley St.
4 Br. / 3.5 Ba.
Agent: Christopher Bergelin   

$136,000
275-6151

Video tour of neighborhood at
www.impactnews.com

Video tour of neighborhood at
www.impactnews.com

Local residential Listings
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Monthly home sales

Key Stats

Data provided by Nicole Boynton with the Williamson County Association of Realtors

market    data
On the market

January 1 - January 31, 2008

-$10,904 -28

+$34,396 +6

Change in average selling price  
over last year

Georgetown Georgetown

Hutto Hutto

Taylor Taylor

+$29,832 -15

2423 williams drive •  georgetown

4402 williams drive • georgetown

3010 williams drive • georgetown

4112 williams drive. • georgetown

Southwest Strategies Group

Brashear Properties

Orsus Real Estate

Don Quick & Associates

Agent: Jody Preslock   

Agent: Evelyn Ward     

Agent: Tim Allen     

Agent: Dan Carlson     

458-8153x204

930-5796

476-2506

255-3000

Change in number of
homes sold over last year

1

1

3

3

2

2

4

4

Georgetown, Hutto & Taylor MLS area

Address                 City Lot/Bldg. Size Price Agent / Owner Phone

101 W. Morrow St. GTN .0165 acre $85,000 Tim Harris 800-582-1803

1206 Williams Drive GTN 2000 sq. ft. $629,000 Brent Campbell 255-3000

1311 W. Second St. TAY 12921 sq. ft. $295,000 Steve Turner 930-2800

2675 CR 374 TAY 3.94 acres $80,000 Dan Carlson 255-3000

302 W. University Ave. GTN .059 acre $375,000 Paula Thomas 818-1717

3750 CR 130 HUT 10.6 acres $235,000 Larry English 990-3660

520 Tradesman Drive HUT 7500 sq. ft./1.41 acres $550,000 Darren Quick 255-3000

CR 164 @ CR 108 HUT 19.97 acres $1,304,839 O’Barr Rost 388-4475

IH 35 @ CR 143 GTN 76.7 acres $3,300,000 Bob Brent 800-582-1803

Realtors / Owners: Post your properties free online - www.impactnews.com

Local Commercial Listings

commercial    real estate

Less than $100,000

$100 - $149.9k

$150 - $199.9k

$200 - $299.9k

$300 - $399.9k

$400 - $499.9k

$500 - $749.9k

$750 - $999.9k

$1 Million +

27

79

117

142

70

56

47

19

13

Price Range No. of Homes for Sale Avg. Days on Market

4

78

68

30

9

4

8

1

-

105

125

106

122

121

135

173

128

250

99

70

90

99

158

212

5

136

-

Jan. 2008

Jan. 2007

Dec. 2007

Nov. 2007

Oct. 2007

Sept. 2007

August 2007

70

85

61

83

80

82

95

Month  
Sold Sold Sold

Georgetown

18

46

48

46

36

40

47 

17

11

9

13

20

13

15 

Georgetown Hutto Taylor

29

38

12

13

3

2

-

-

-

Georgetown Hutto Taylor

145

92

186

160

108

33

-

-

-

$135,737

$146,641

$142,690

$144,565

$147,051

$146,607

$151,722

$232,670

$202,838

$243,878

$218,795

$214,126

$232,609

$196,429

$139,941

$105,545

$116,100

$135,385

$113,783

$126,428

$95,379

Hutto Taylor
Average 

Price
Average 

Price
Average 

Price

These stats are primarily for resale properties and do not reflect most new construction. The Multiple Listing Service 
codes were used to gather the above stats for Georgetown and Hutto. Taylor stats were compiled using the 76574 
ZIP code to separate the city from Coupland, which is combined with Taylor to make one MLS area. 
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inside    information
aNaTOMy OF a CITy COUNCIL MEETING

 The mayor calls the meeting to order.
 Quorum verified – In Georgetown, a majority of the council members in

    addition to the mayor are needed. Taylor requires a majority of its council
    members present, and five council members are needed in Hutto. 

 The meeting is declared open.
 Invocation takes place.
 United States Pledge of allegiance is recited. In some cities, the Texas

    Pledge of Allegiance is recited.
 The council welcomes those present and gives announcements.
 Citizen’s communications – Citizens are allowed to address the 

council. 
    In order to speak, citizens must put in a request with the city secretary prior
    to the meeting.

 Consent agenda – This includes items on which a consensus opinion has
    been reached such as non-controversial and routine items that council may
    vote on with a single vote. If an item needs further discussion, the council
    may choose to remove that item and place it on the regular agenda.

 Public hearings – Citizens are given an opportunity to provide input on items 
under consideration. 
   regular agenda – These are items on which a consensus has not been
     reached and includes discussion and possible action by the council.

 Executive session – This is a closed meeting or session. The council
    may meet to discuss specific personnel matters, certain consultations
    with its attorney, the value or transfer of real property, security personnel
    or devices, a prospective gift or donation to the city, tests that the
    governing body conducts for purposes of licensing, economic

      development matters, competitive matters relating to a city-owned 
electric or gas utility for which the city council is the governing body or
    information relating to the subject of emergencies and disasters.

 Open meeting – Once the executive session is over, the
    council will reconvene into general session and consider
    any action on items that were discussed in executive session.

 The meeting adjourns.

agenda: understanding the process of a city 

council meeting
The cities of Georgetown, Hutto and Taylor are required by city charter 

to hold regular meetings each month.

The Georgetown City Council has seven elected council members 

from single-member districts* and a mayor who is elected at large.** Each 

council member must live in the member district he or she represents. 

Council meetings are regularly scheduled on the second and fourth 

Tuesdays of each month at 6 p.m. in council chambers, 101 E. Seventh St.

The Hutto City Council has six council members and a mayor, all 

elected at large. Council meetings are regularly scheduled on the first 

and third Thursdays of each month at 7 p.m. at city hall, 401 W. Front St.

The Taylor City Council has four council members elected to single-

member districts in which they reside with a fifth member elected 

at large. The council then elects a mayor from the council. Council 

meetings are regularly scheduled on the second Tuesday and fourth 

Thursday of each month at 6 p.m. at city hall, 400 Porter St. 

The Open Meetings Act requires the council to conduct an 

open meeting when a quorum of the council is present for the 

purpose of discussing public business.

Open meetings must be publicly posted, and items not 

appearing on the agenda will not be discussed. However, 

citizens may comment on items not appearing on the 

agenda. At that time, the council may choose to direct 

questions to city staff or place the item on a future agenda. 

Minutes of the meeting are kept by the city secretary. 

For more information, visit the city Web sites at 

www.georgetown.org, www.huttotx.gov and www.ci.taylor.tx.us. 

*Single-member districts – citizens live in geographical 
areas, determined by population, and elect an official to 
represent that area on the city council.
- Districts will be redrawn with information from the 2010 census.

Q: The cities of Taylor and Georgetown elect council 
members to single-member districts. How do I determine 
which district I live in? 
a:  The City of Taylor has an elections map to help locate 
your representative. Visit www.ci.taylor.tx.us and click on the 
government tab. Georgetown residents can view a map of 
member districts at www.georgetown.org/departments/ds/
maps/maps.php.

Q: How long can a citizen speak on an item?
a:  Citizens’ communications are limited to three minutes, but 
may proceed longer at the discretion of the mayor. The time limit 
is in place to allow all interested parties to address the council in 
a timely manner.

Frequently asked questions

Sources: Georgetown, Hutto and Taylor city charters and secretaries, 
Texas Attorney General’s office, www.oag.state.tx.us

order of events at a typical city council meeting

Q: What is the process to pass an ordinance?

a:  There are many different types of ordinances that require 
different types of actions. Some ordinances must be presented 
for one public hearing, whereas some require two or none at all. 
Once an ordinance has been recommended by city staff or the 
council, it is brought to the council meeting for its first reading (and 
public hearing if it is needed). The council will vote to continue the 
ordinance or kill it. If the ordinance passes during its first reading, it 
will be read again no less than 10 days later. If changes are made or 
requested during the second meeting, the ordinance will be read 
again no less than 10 days later. On its last reading, if passed, the 
ordinance becomes effective.

Q: What is the difference between a resolution and an 
ordinance?

a:  A resolution is a formal expression of opinion of an official 
body of a temporary or administrative nature and requires a vote 
to pass. Examples include support of grant application, adopting 
an administrative policy, nominations for board appointments, to 
show support of a specific issue or organization such as the Trans 
Texas Corridor or the East Williamson County Higher Education 
Center.
An ordinance is a permanent rule of action, law or statute and 
requires a vote to pass. Setting fees for services, annexing land or 
changes in zoning are examples of what is found in ordinances.

**Elected at large – citizens from all areas of the city 
vote to elect an official to represent the city as a whole.
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CITy COUNCIL MEMBErS

Georgetown Hutto Taylor

Sandra Lee
City secretary
930-3651  

Debbie Chelf
City secretary 
759-4033

Susan Brock
City clerk
352-3676

Ken Love
Mayor
759-4033
ken.love@HuttoTX.gov
Term being served: 1st
Term expires: May 2008

Benito Gonzales
Mayor, District 2
365-6175
benito.gonzales@ci.taylor.tx.us
Term being served: 6th
Term expires: May 2009

Donald r. Hill
Mayor Pro Tem, District 1
365-6068
don.hill@ci.taylor.tx.us
Term being served: 7th
Term expires: May 2010

John McDonald
Council member, District 3 
365-3528
john.mcdonald@ci.taylor.tx.us
Term being served: 2nd
Term expires: May 2009

Ella Jez
Council member, District 4 
365-6508
ella.jez@ci.taylor.tx.us
Term being served: 2nd
Term expires: May 2010

rod Hortenstine
Council member at Large
352-2702
rod.hortenstine@ci.taylor.tx.us
Term being served: 1st
Term expires: May 2008

Tina Slayton
Council member, Place 1
759-4033
tina.slayton@HuttoTX.gov
Term being served: 1st
Term expires: May 2009

Debbie Holland
Council member, Place 2
759-4033
debbie.holland@HuttoTX.gov
Term being served: 2nd
Term expires: May 2008

David Begier
Council member, Place 4
759-4033
david.begier@HuttoTX.gov
Term being served: 1st
Term expires: May 2009

Jason Wirth
Council member, Place 5
759-4033
jason.wirth@HuttoTX.gov
Term being served: 3rd
Term expires: May 2009

Nancy Olguin
Council member, Place 6
759-4033
nancy.olguin@HuttoTX.gov
Term being served: 1st
Term expires: May 2008

ronnie Quintanilla-Perez
Council member, Place 3
759-4033
ronnie.quintanilla-perez@HuttoTX.gov
Term being served: 2nd
Term expires: May 2008

Gary Nelon
Mayor 
930-3652
mayor@georgetowntx.org 
Term being served: 2nd
Term expires: May 2008 

Patty Eason
Council member, District 1 
930-3652
dist1@georgetowntx.org 
Term being served: 2nd
Term expires: May 2009 

Keith Brainard
Council member, District 3 
930-3652
dist3@georgetowntx.org 
Term being served: 1st
Term expires: May 2010

Bill Sattler
Council member, District 4 
930-3652
dist4@georgetowntx.org 
Term being served: 1st
Term expires: May 2010

Pat Berryman
Council member, District 5 
930-3652
dist5@georgetowntx.org 
Term being served: 1st
Term expires: May 2009 

Farley Snell
Council member, District 6 
930-3652
dist6@georgetowntx.org 
Term being served: 2nd
Term expires: May 2008 

Ben Oliver
Council member, District 7 
930-3652
dist7@georgetowntx.org 
Term being served: 2nd 
Term expires: May 2010 

Gabe Sansing
Mayor Pro Tem
Council member, District 2 
930-3652
dist2@georgetowntx.org 
Term being served: 2nd
Term expires: May 2008 

For more information on your city council, contact your city secretary.
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E xterior house paint used in the 19th century Victo-
rian era was often much brighter than modern-day 

preferences. Such was the case with the vibrant orange 
color of the Caswell Cottage, located at 207 E. Ninth St. in 
Georgetown. 

The house’s original owner, Timothy Julius (T. J.) Cas-
well, was born in Travis County in 1875. At the age of 17, 
he bicycled from his home in Fiskville, which is present-
day north Austin, to Georgetown, where he met his future 
bride, Miss Cora Bullington. They were married July 1, 
1896.

Soon the Caswells purchased land on Locust Street 
(now Ninth Street) for $350, using a $50 down payment 
and agreeing to a three-year promissory note of $300 
bearing an interest rate of 8 percent annum.

In 1898, the Caswells built their Victorian, L-plan 
house and painted it a bright orange. The Belford Lumber 
Company of Georgetown was most likely the builder. 
Early additions included a garage to the west, a room off 
the side porch to the east and a kitchen to the north. The 
house, including the porches, totals 1,900 sq. ft. The home 
has many built-in features such as a natural wood china 
cabinet in the dining room and a cedar cupboard in the 
breakfast room.

T. J. owned a carriage and buggy shop behind his home, 
where he applied 15 coats of varnish to every carriage. He 
went on to own the first Gulf Oil Station in Georgetown 
as well as the first Ford dealership in the Georgetown 
area. Cora was a dressmaker.

T. J. was very active in the Georgetown Volunteer Fire 
Department. He and Cora were members of Main Street 
Baptist Church. They donated the land for the old post 
office building on Eighth Street.

Beverley McCosham Larkam purchased the Caswells’ 

home in 1985 and spent the next 20 years restoring it to 
its original state. Larkam hired John Volz & Associates to 
oversee the work of the house and C. Coatsworth Pinkney 
as the landscape architect. 

Larkam’s restoration architect analyzed and matched 
the original paint, but Larkam had to tone down the loud 
color because of complaints from the neighbors. Never-
theless, a muted version of the orange can still be seen on 
the house today. 

The Caswell House was listed in the National Regis-
ter of Historic Places April 29, 1986. In 2004 the City 
of Georgetown identified the Caswell House in the Old 
Town Overlay District and designated it as a high priority 
for historical preservation.

Larkam, a board-certified social worker, has her home 
residence and primary office of clinical social work and 
family therapy in Austin, but uses the Caswell Cottage 
for meeting Georgetown clients. Larkam said the 20-year 
restoration project has been a labor of love.

The historic Caswell Cottage on East Ninth Street in 1898, the year 
it was built.

The Caswell Cottage today

Timothy Julius Caswell, original owner of Caswell Cottage

Restoration keeps 110-year old Caswell Cottage looking (almost) new
historical    impact by karen r. thoMpson
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a SPECIaL CaMP FOr SPECIaL NEEDS
service    organization by tiffany young

Last summer, 1,538 campers attended 
the Texas Lions Camp, a residential 

camping facility for children with physi-
cal disabilities, Type 1 diabetes and cancer. 
The camp is sponsored by the Lions Clubs 
of Texas. 

Located in Kerrville, the 504 acres of 
hilly terrain has everything a typical camp 
would: a swimming pool, arts and crafts, 
trails, an extensive ropes course and many 
other activities for children to enjoy. 

What makes this camp unique is its large 
staff and wheelchair accessibility that pro-
vides for campers with unique needs. 

Also, each camper receives an award at 
the end of camp at an awards ceremony, 
making each child a winner.

“There are activities from the time they 
get up in the morning until they go to bed,” 
said Adrien Drouilhet, a member of the 
board of directors of the Texas Lions Club. 

Drouilhet, a retired school superinten-
dent, has been involved in the Texas Lions 
Camp for 22 years and has lost count of 
how many children he’s sponsored. He said 
he attended Boy Scout Camp as a child and 
loved it, so helping with the Texas Lions 
Camp made sense. 

“I think it’s important for children with 
special needs to experience the camping 
experience,” he said.

About 120 counselors ranging in age 
from 18 to 26 years old are needed each 
summer, and 17 full-time staff members 
are employed to run the camp.

The camp is equipped for special needs 
campers, but there are some limitations, 
such as children who need 24-hour care.

In order to offer the camp at no cost to 
parents, Lions Clubs across Texas pay dues, 

sponsor campers and many participate in 
three weekend sessions in the spring to 
prepare the facilities. 

The amount to sponsor one camper for a 
week is about $1,600, and all campers must 
be sponsored by a Lions Club. 

Lions Club International is the largest 
service organization in the world. Texas 
has 31,000 Lions Club members serving in 
more than 970 clubs and 16 districts.

“So many other organizations were more 
business oriented and did service on the 
side,” North Austin fund-raiser chair Seth 
Brower said. “But the Lion’s Club does it 
the other way around, so it’s service first 
and business second.

Funds for the camp also come from do-
nations from individuals and other service 
organizations.

“Once upon a time, service organizations 
worked on their own, but now we’re real-
izing it’s more synergistic to work together,” 
Drouilhet said. “That’s what it takes–every-
one working together.”

Children are not chosen for camp based 
on financial need. All campers are given 
the same access regardless of their parent’s 
financial need or lack thereof.

This year’s application process began Jan. 
15 and campers are chosen on a first come, 
first served basis with first-time campers 
given priority over return campers. 

There are six one-week camps for physi-
cally handicapped children, two one-week 
sessions for diabetic children and a seventh 
week dedicated to day campers and chil-
dren with cancer. 

“Rarely do we turn a physically disabled 
child away,” said Drouilhet, adding that the 
diabetic sessions fill up very quickly since 
there are only 200 spots.

Though it is up to local Lions Clubs to 
make sure sponsored campers have trans-
portation to the camp, Drouilhet encour-
ages parents to drop off and pick up their 
children, since camping is a new experi-
ence that may be intimidating.

For more information, visit 
www.texaslionscamp.com
Vision and health projects

In addition to sending campers to the 
Texas Lions Camp, the Lions are active in 
providing eye examinations and glasses to 
children from the Georgetown, Hutto and 
Taylor Independent School Districts. 

School nurses identify students with vi-
sion problems and make arrangements for 
them to visit a local optometrist. The Lions 
Clubs then pay for the visit and purchase 
the glasses. Together the clubs have helped 
hundreds of children through the years.

Lions Club International’s mission is to 
help with eye care, and the clubs in the area 
are one of the primary sources of funding 
for the Lonestar Lions Eye Bank, an orga-
nization that does corneal transplants. The 
evening and noon clubs work together in 
Georgetown to raise money for the eye 
bank.

Each club has regular fund-raisers such 
as working the concession stands in the 
Dell Diamond, hosting pancake dinners, 
selling Christmas wreaths, hosting chili 
suppers and Putt-Putt and 18-hole golf 
tournaments. For more information on 
fund-raising events, contact your local li-
ons club president.

Texas Lions Camp
www.texaslionscamp.com

Georgetown Noon
President - Lanny Long
Meets at the Masonic Lodge, 
900 N. College St., at noon on the second 
and fourth Wednesdays of the month 
863-3678

Georgetown Evening
President - Debra Seamans
Meets at St. John’s Methodist Church, 
311 E. University Ave., at 7 p.m. on the 
second and fourth Tuesdays of the month 
930-2692

Hutto
President – Charles Holland
Meets at Hutto Middle School, 
302 College St., at 6:30 p.m. on the second 
and fourth Mondays 759-3731

Taylor
President – Keith Hagler
Meets at Sirloin Stockade, 
3607 N. Main St., at noon each Friday 
352-8518

LOCaL LIONS CLUBS

A camper completes a ropes course.

A camper fishes at Texas Lions Camp.
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Hired: August 2007 
Experience: Five years in newsrooms: 
FOX 34 in Lubbock, ABC 25 in Victoria, 
NBC 6 in Temple and NBC 9 in Midland
Family: Single
Contact info: 759-4400 
kjohnson@hutto.org
www.hutto.org

Q. What is a chamber of commerce?
A. The voice for the business community, both internally 
and externally. It’s our job to provide the focus for the long-
term and short-term plans to promote commerce for our 
members. We serve in multiple roles as an administrator, 
a public relations group, a creative think tank and events 
planner, all in one. 

Q. What is your role as president?
A. It’s my job to be the administrator and put the plans of 
the board into place on a day-to-day basis. 

Q. What is the importance of a chamber of commerce?
A. We are the voice of our members, and we have 
to channel our energy so that it’s productive for the 
community. We try to serve as a liaison to both city 
government and to customers and people coming in from 
out of town to promote businesses here. 

Q. Why is it beneficial to become a chamber member?
A. Because it’s a sense of community. As an independent 
business or independent citizen, it is hard to get anything 

done. But when you start joining ideas and joining efforts, 
that’s when you create momentum and get results.

Q. What is the Hutto business climate right now?
A. We’re rapidly growing, but along with that comes 
growing pains. The transition from small town to medium-
size city creates new problems that we haven’t dealt with 
before. There are solutions, but it takes a lot of hard work and 
communication to find the solutions.

Q. What is the biggest challenge facing Hutto today?
A. Creating an environment where locally owned 
businesses, both the ones that have already been established 
and the ones that are coming in, have all the resources they 
need to succeed. And we want to make sure the ones that 
commit to our community get a commitment back from us, at 
least in support.

Q. What’s something people don’t know about you? 
A. I practice blues harmonica with Dale Spalding, an old New 
Orleans blues singer who lives in Austin now. Somewhere 
along the line, I got an appreciation for blues music.

Hired: November 1999 
Experience: Planner for the City of 
Ft. Worth; director of research and 
development for the City of Des Moines, 
Iowa; senior management positions at the 
Missouri Pacific Railroad and Union Pacific; 
founder of Capitol City Group
Family: Married, three children and six 
grandchildren
Contact info: 930-3535
president@georgetownchamber.org
www.georgetownchamber.org

Hired: October 2007
Experience: More than 25 years of 
economic development experience 
in state and local government and in 
the private sector; more than 20 years 
experience with volunteer organizations 
and groups
Family: Three children
Contact info: 352-6364
jima@taylorchamber.org
www.taylorchamber.org

Q. What is the importance of a chamber of commerce?
A. Chambers of commerce play a vital role in two ways. 
One is to promote their member businesses, to help our 
members be successful. Secondarily the chambers are 
the voice of the business community in the public policy 
arena. We want to make sure at the local, county, state and 
federal levels, businesses have the opportunity to work in 
an environment where they can be successful. 

Q. Why is it beneficial to become a chamber member?
A. I believe there’s a lot of evidence that if you look at 
the businesses that tend to be the most successful in a 
community, they typically are involved in the chamber. 
They benefit from being able to work closely with all the 
other businesses that are part of our chamber. 

Q. What is your role as president?
A. I am the chief executive officer of the organization, 
and I report to the board of directors who serve on behalf 
of all the membership. It’s my job to implement the 

Q. What’s the most important thing you do?
A. To make sure that everyone in Taylor, in our region and 
in the state knows that Taylor is an excellent place to live 
and do business. We’re a well-kept secret, and we are in 
an excellent position transportation-wise; we have a huge 
opportunity for quality growth. 

Q. What background is ideal for a chamber president?
A. Extensive, successful involvement with volunteer 
organizations because we rely on volunteers. A 
demonstrated success in fund-raising projects [is also 
important] because we need to diversify our funding. And 
public relations experience — ability to meet and greet is 
very important.

Q. Where are some of the greatest opportunities for 
economic growth in Taylor?
A. In all directions. We’re not landlocked like other 
cities in the county are. We’ve got very good potential 
for growth to the west of the airport, alongside 79 and 
the loop. We have opportunities to the north of Taylor 

policies and procedures that are adopted by the board.

Q. What is the Georgetown business climate right now?
A. The local economy remains strong and robust. I think we 
certainly bucked the national trend with regard to holiday 
sales. The retail sector is in very good shape in Georgetown. 
Although housing sales may have slowed slightly from a 
year ago, they remain strong, and I believe will continue to 
remain strong. We’ve been very successful in the last few 
years in attracting new business to the area. 

Q. What is the biggest challenge facing Georgetown?
A. Transportation infrastructure. We’ve simply seen our 
population grow dramatically. I think we’ve got to be able to 
stay ahead of that development to ensure that people can 
get around efficiently.

Q. Where would we find you on the weekends? 
A. You might find me on the golf course at Berry Creek 
[Country Club]. My wife and I are both golfers. 
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CHaMBEr OF COMMErCE PrESIDENTS
community    profile

along 95, and our East Williamson County Higher Education 
Center will be on the loop on the south side of Taylor so that 
will open up an enormous number of new opportunities for 
quality growth for mixed-use type of developments, light 
industry, retail, entertainment, hospitality, restaurants, live 
music venues. 

Q. What is the Taylor business climate right now?
A. Taylor is a pro-business climate. We have a city 
government that is receptive to helping existing businesses 
grow and attracting new businesses. 

Q. What is the biggest challenge facing Taylor today?
A. Handling our infrastructure issues. We’re just transitioning 
from a small agricultural town to a more urban town while still 
trying to maintain the small town and agricultural charm. 

Q. What’s something people don’t know about you? 
A. I’ve acted in live theater in Brownsville. I was Mortimer 
Brewster in “Arsenic and Old Lace” and played several roles in 
“A Christmas Carol.”


